
3.0

Position Control
Use these four programmable positioning 
buttons to customize your comfort

Total Control
Only two buttons are needed to experience 
our patented positioning technology

Custom Control
Use the arrows to move the backrest and 
footrest independently in order to find your 
ideal positions
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Enjoy three types of 
comfort control:

Total, Position, and Custom.

1. Ergonomic hand control design – The shape, as well as 
the finger groove on the back, makes it easier to hold.

2. Button display and positioning – Simple button layout 
takes the guesswork out of operating a StellarComfort 
chair.

3. Programmable positioning buttons – All four position 
control buttons are programmable for customizable 
comfort.

4. Lock functions – Partial and total lock functions limit or 
restrict hand control usage for safety and convenience.



3.0
AutoDrive™ your body 

into its favorite positions!
The Recline button raises your legs and feet and has the capability to 
take you to the zero gravity position.

The Lift button raises the chair to an ideal standing position, saving your 
joints from unneeded stress. 

Partial lock option disables all buttons except “lift” and “recline”. 
See below for partial lock instruction.

Total 
Control

Sit brings you to a neutral seated position with the back upright 
and footrest closed.

TV keeps the back upright, but raises the seat box and footrest   
for relaxation of your lower back and legs.

ZG or “zero-gravity” is a level recline position that supports your 
legs and evenly distributes your weight providing back relief and 
pressure-free relaxation.

Sleep takes you to a lay-flat recline position allowing you to stretch 
out for a peaceful rest.

P initiates any programming features and lock capabilities.

Position 
Control

Four arrow buttons move the chair back and footrest independently 
allowing for infinite positioning and optimal comfort. 

Achieve the Trendelenburg position by holding the “down” arrow button 
that operates the back while reclined in the zero gravity position. This can 
promote circulation and provide a satisfying stretch to your lower back. 
(Consult your physician before trying this position.)

Full lock option available to disable entire hand control. 
See below for full lock instructions.

Custom 
Control
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Partial Lock /
Unlock Sequence

Full Lock /
Unlock Sequence

Position Control /
Reset Sequence


